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Welcome everyone!



What is Zapier?

• A web-based service (online 
program) that allows end users (us) 
to integrate the web applications 
they use (i.e. Trello, MailChimp etc.)

• Their aim: To connect the apps you 
use everyday to automate your work 
and be more productive



Pros & Cons

• Very easy to use for non-tech 
savvy people. You can automate 
quickly and easily. Great 
customer support.

• Flexibility, power. There's a good 
free plan if you don't need to do 
much, and the paid plans are 
affordable too.

• Reduces non-urgent tech 
expenses, increases operations 
capacity, cuts down data entry 
time, removes most redundant 
job tasks.

• Not all apps sync with Zapier

• It can be confusing to set up some 
zaps.

• You have to log in once a fortnight to 
ensure that zaps are working

• There is a cost if you want full 
functionality

• Zapier offers event-based automation, 
which requires a new event to trigger 
your Zaps. Data that was created 
before your Zap was turned On will not 
be acted upon.

Pros Cons



What is a Zap?

A Zap is a connection, or integration, between two or more apps that automates 
your task. A Zap is made of a "trigger" (ex.: When I receive a new email in 
Gmail...) and an "action" (ex.: ...send me an SMS message). Zaps run 
automatically to move and manage data without any work on your part.



Zapier Lingo

• A Task is counted every time we move a piece of data or take an 
action on your behalf.

• An App is a web service or application, such as Google Docs, 
Evernote or Salesforce. Zapier offers integrations for more than 1,000 
apps, letting you easily move data between them to automate 
repetitive tasks.

• Some apps on Zapier are marked as "Premium" — to use these apps 
in your Zaps, you'll need to have a paid plan.



Zapier Pricing

Free
Plan

Available
$0 cost but can 
only use Normal 

Apps
With Limited 

amount of tasks 
and Apps



Do I need a Paid Zapier Account?

1. Set up a free Zapier account at www.zapier.com

2. Login and the homepage/dashboard use the search function and 
search for all programs and apps you currently use. This will show if 
they are free or premium Apps.



Make A List
Apps/Programs I 
Currently Use:

Free App Premium App

• Trello

• MailChimp

• Facebook Leads

• Asana



What should I automate?

1. After you complete Worksheet 1 and assess all of the current Apps 
and Programs you use, you will know if you require a paid account.

2. From this list you will already get an idea of Apps that you may want 
to speak to one another i.e. Trello and MailChimp.

3. Then we now need to check if the automation exists that you are 
looking for.



Search Away

Searched Trello



Zap Listing



Zap Listing



Zap Listing



This is very 
confusing!



Type in 2 programs only

Searched Trello (select/enter) Searched MailChimp (select/enter)



Type in 2 programs only



My Direct Zap is not there L

Make a new Trello Enquiry trigger an Autoresponder

All Trello Integrations (100+ of them)

https://zapier.com/apps/mailchimp/integrations/trello



Then start searching multiple Apps 

Go to the Zapier Dashboard:

Trello                            MailChimp                     Google Sheets



Search multiple Apps 



Connecting 
Accounts



When you select Zaps you need to connect 
accounts once
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When you select Zaps you need to connect 
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When you select Zaps you need to connect 
accounts once



When you select Zaps you need to connect 
accounts once



Connect accounts upfront



Let’s Dive Into 
Zapier



Give your Zaps time 
to load



Waiting for your Zaps to load



Updating Current 
Tasks



Go to Zaps



Go into either steps and edit


